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It seems evident from these observations that the Mourning Dove 
will incubate its eggs regardless of their color. Since no color nor 
combination of colors caused nest desertion, we have no conclusive 
evidence whether the bird is color blind or not. Observations of eggs 
in other nests determined that any sort of damage to the eggshell, 
such as slight cracks or even small punctures, will cause nest desertion, 
although this rule is not universal. In many instances a punctured 
or cracked egg is simply removed by the dove and the other continued 
to be incubated. The fact that in many cases the returning birds 
examined the eggs before incubating them would seem to indicate 
that they noticed that a change had taken place, but the desire to 
incubate overcame any suspicions aroused by the egg color. There is 
much evidence from observations of captive birds that condition of 
the egg is determined through touch. The breast feathers have a 
tactile sensitivity so that they can determine the weight and structure 
of the egg. A puncture in an egg is apparently noted first through the 
stimulus of irregularity. When a dove settles down to incubate a 
punctured egg, it will quickly arise and examine the egg by turning it 
over with its bill. If, after several attempts, the egg does not 'feel' 
right, it will be pushed aside or even carried away. It may be con- 
cluded that the color of a dove egg is of less importance to the bird 
than the structural condition. 

SUMMARY 

Eggs in Mourning Dove nests were dyed with water colors in a 
variety of hues. In no instance did the color or colors of the eggs 
interrupt incubation or inhibit hatching. The presence of punctures 
or breaks in the eggs produces a greater response in the bird than the 
color, and may interrupt or stop incubation. 
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NOTES ON VERACRUZAN BIRDS 

BY WILLIAM B. DAVIS 

ORNITHOLOGICAL material from Veracruz, accumulated in 1941 and 
1942 by field parties from the Department of Fish and Game, Agri- 
cultural and Mechanical College of Texas, add to the knowledge of 
the birds of that Mexican state. In view of the fact that little has 

appeared in print in the last two decades concerning the summer birds 
of that region, it seems appropriate to place on record the results of 
our work. 
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Camps were established at seven localities in Veracruz, as follows: 
(1) North slope of Cofre de Perore, 10,500 feet, July 26 to August 4, 

1942, at a sawmill locally known as Pesoados. The small hamlet of 
Conejo was a short distance farther up the mountain. Collecting was 
done in the immediate vicinity of Pesoados and Conejo, except for one 
trip to the peak. The dominant vegetation was pines, except on the 
bare peak. Forty-one specimens (18 species) were taken. 

(2) Guadalupe Victoria, (5 kin. west of Perore; Aguatepec, on some 
maps) 8,000 feet, July 28 to August 1, 1942, in a stubble field on a 
rolling, arid plain, near the village. Collecting was done within a 
radius of one mile. The native vegetation was largely grasses, weeds, 
and maguey. Seven specimens (two spedes) were collected. 

(3) Five kilometers east of Las Vigas, 8,000 feet, August 1-8, 1942, 
in a lava-strewn field. Collecting was done within a radius of two 
miles. The terrain was mountainous; the dominant vegetation was 
pines. Twenty-three specimens (16 species) were collected. 

(4) Five kilometers north of Jalapa, 4,500 feet, July 1-4, 1941, and 
July 30 to August 8, 1942, on the bank of the Rio Banderillo at the 
San Lucas Martin settlement, about two miles below the town of 
Banderillo. Collecting was done within a radius of two miles. The 
woodland, largely of broad-leafed trees and dense thickets, was inter- 
spersed with cornfields. A pond, a marsh, and a meadow were nearby. 
Forty-one specimens (22 species) were collected. 

(5) Puente National, 500 feet, July 6-9, 1941, near the junction of 
a small, dear creek and the Rio Antigua. Collecting was done within 
a radius of one mile. The vegetation was arid tropical on the uplands 
and tropical in the canyons and small valleys. Forty-one specimens 
(23 species) were taken. 

(6) Plan del Rio (32 kin. airline southeast of Jalapa on highway to 
Vera Cruz) 1,000 feet, July 25-31, 1942, on a small creek that empties 
into the main river a short distance below the town. Activities were 

confined to the immediate vicinity. The vegetation was arid tropical 
on the uplands, but tropical (bananas, mango, etc.) along the stream. 
Fifty-four specimens (23 species) were collected. 

(7) At sea level near the small town of Boca del Rio, about five 
miles south of Vera Cruz. Specimens collected here will be reported 
upon separately in conjunction with a collection made at the same 
locality by a party from Cornell University. 

In all, 208 specimens, representing 79 species, were collected. To 
be sure, this is but a fraction of the more than 600 kinds of birds re- 
corded from the state (Loetscher, MS.), but we are able to report one 
hitherto unrecorded species (Coccyzus minor continentalis) and to 
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establish summer records of such birds as Buteo jamaicensis calurus, 
Bolborhynchus lineola lineola, Tyto alba guatemalae, Tachycineta thalas- 
sina thalassina, and Passerina versicolor versicolor. 

Dr. George M. Sutton, Cornell University, generously made avail- 
able to me a thesis by Dr. Frederick W. Loetscher, Jr., on the "Orni- 
thology of the Mexican State of Veracruz with an annotated list of 
the birds," and offered many helpful suggestions. Also, I acknowledge 
the helpfulness of Dr. Alexander Wetmore, U.S. National Museum, 
in identifying specimens of Habia and Chlorospingus; of Dr. J. Van 
Tyne, Museum of Zoology, Ann Arbor, Michigan, in comparing speci- 
mens of Buteo, Falco, Tyro, Turdus, Otocoris, Toxostoma, Myiochanes, 
and Empidonax; of Dr. John W. Aldrich, U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service, in comparing all material marked with an asterisk; and of the 
Texas Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit, College Station, in supply- 
ing certain equipment and personnel for the 1941 field party. 

LiST oP SPEcies 

*Butorides virescens ereraonomus Oberholser, Gm•EN HERON. 1 9, Plan del Rio, 
1,000 ft., July 28, 1942 (weight 184.7 grams). Green Herons were encountered 
several times in June and July: on the Rio Axtla near Tamazunehale, San Luis 
Potos{; at Boca del Rio, Veracruz; and at Plan del Rio, Veracruz. At Plan del Rio 
three or four were observed in a two-mile stretch of riparian vegetation along the 
creek. These records would seem to warrant considering the spedes a breeding bird 
in Veracruz, a status that is questioned by Loetscher (MS.). Aldrich states that 
our spedmen is much lighter below than virescens and smaller and darker-necked than 
anthonyi. Our specimen and one in the Biological Survey Collection from Los Reyes, 
Michoacan, seem to substantiate the characters ascribed to this race. Peters (Check- 
list of Birds of the World, 1: 103, 1931) places it as a synonym of anthonyi. 

*Buteo .iamaicensis calurus Cassin, WES•R• RED-TAILED I-IAwK.--1 C•, Cofre de 
Perore, 10,500 ft., July 27, 1942. The Red-tailed Hawk was frequently seen in the 
higher mountains of central Mexico where it doubtless breeds. Our Mexican sped- 
mens have been compared by Dr. Van Tyne, who states (in littO that they "seem to 
be straight calurus." 

*Falco sparverius sparverius Linnaeus, EAs•rER• SPAm•ow I-IAwK.--1 c•, Cofre de 
Perore, 10,500 ft., July 30, 1942 (testes small; weight 92.9 grams). The Eastern 
Sparrow Hawk was a common summer bird at higher elevations in southern Mixico. 
Our parties observed or collected it at Monte Rio Frfo, Mount Popocatepetl, Pieo 
de Orizaba, and Cofre de Perote. Dr. Van Tyne referred our specimens tentatively 
to the race sparverius. In slightly smaller size, darker coloration above, and reduc- 
tion of reddish patch on the pileurn, they tend toward tropicalis. 

*Ortalis vetula raccalli Baird, TEXAN CaACm•,ACA.--1 9, Puente National, 500 
ft., July 8, 1941. Chachalacas were common in tropical parts of Veracruz. Our 
parties reported them from Jalapa, Plan del Rio, and Boca del Rio, but took no 
specimens. Birds from Jalapa, although intermediate, are nearer vetula, as pointed 
out by Wetmore (Proe. U.S. Nat. Mus., 93: 245, 1943). In central Veracruz, 
rnccalli is a bird of the arid tropical belt, whereas vetula occurs in the humid tropical 
(see Brodkorb, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, 55: 181, 1942). 
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*Scardafella' inca (Lesson), INca Dove.--1 9, Puente National, 500 ft., July 7, 
1941; 1 c•, Plan del Rio, 1,000 ft., July 29, 1942 (weight 53.4 grams). Inca Doves 
were common in the atilt tropical section of central Veracruz where they doubtless 
nested, as evidenced by the large testes of the male taken at Plan del Rio. 

*Leptotila verreauxi fulviventris (Lawrence), BVm•-B•.•.n•D DOVe.--1 c•, Puente 
National, 500 ft., July 7, 1941; 2 c•, Plan del Rio, 1,000 ft., July 28-29, 1942 
(testes enlarged; weight 171 and 181 grams). This large, short-tailed dove was 
common in arid-tropical portions of central Veracruz, occurring from sea level to at 
least 4,500 ft. at Jalapa, where we observed it but did not collect specimens. 

*Aratinga astec astec (Souant&), AzTEc P•mO•V•T.--1 c•, 2 9, 1 non-sexed, Puente 
National, 500 ft., July 7-9, 1941. This small paroquet occurred in the riparian 
vegetation along the small stream that empties into the Rio Antigua below Puente 
National. It was the only member of the parrot family encountered by our party at 
this locality. 

*Bolborhynchus lineola lineola (CaSsin), BARRED P,•RO•V•T.--1 C•, Jalapa, 4,500 
ft., July 12, 1941; 3 9, Jalapa, 4,500 ft., August 2-3, 1942 (weight 51.2 to 54.3 
grams). Moderately common in the forested areas along the Rio Banderillo. In 
August, 1942, we observed them in flocks in the taller trees, eating what we took to 
be berries. They seemed unafraid of man for when we shot into the flock, the remain- 
ing birds circled two or three times and again alighted to resume their feeding activity. 
The ovary of each of the two adult females collected in August was small. The 
third female is more bluish green ventrally and presumably is a young of the year. 

*Coccysus minor continentalis van P, ossem, MANGROV• CVCKOO.--1 CP, Plan del 
Rio, 1,000 ft., July 29, 1942 (testes small; weight 55.8 grams). Apparently rare in 
Veracruz; the specimen taken was the only one observed by our parties in two 
seasons of work in that state. It was encountered in the riparian vegetation along 
the small Rio Salado (local name) a short distance east of Plan del Rio. Our specimen 
seems to be the first to be recorded from Veracruz; Loetscher (MS.) does not list 
the species. 

*Piaya cayana thermophila Sclater, C•NTRAL AMI•RZcaN S•IJIRREL CIJCKoO.-- 
1 c•, 1 non-sexed, Puente National, July 7, 1941. These long-tailed cuckoos were 
observed daily in the vegetation along a small creek near camp. 

*Crotophaga sulcirostris sutcirostris Swainson, G•oovE-Bm• A•z.--1 c•, 1 9, 
Puente Naeional, 500 ft., July 7-8, 1941; 1 cP, 1 9, Plan del 1•o, 1,000 ft., July 29, 
1942 (weight: male, 85 grams; female, 90.6 grams). Common throughoht the 
tropical sections of eastern M6xico, seeming to prefer arid-tropical vegetation. At 
Plan del Rio and Puente Naeional it was one of the most conspicuous birds. In July, 
numerous young of the year were in evidence. 

*Tyto alba guatemalae (Pddgway), CE•IRA• AZa•RZca• B• Ow•.--1 9, Jalapa, 
August 6, 1942 (ovary enlarged; weight 452.8 grams). This specimen constitutes the 
third rccord for the state of Veracruz; others have been taken at Orizaba and C6rdoba 
(Loetseher, MS.). It is darker both dorsally and ventrally than pratincola from 
southern Texas, Nuevo Le6n, and the Valley of M•xieo, and matches the lighter- 
colored spedmens of guatemalae from Central America in the Biological Survey 
Collection. This record extends considerably northward the known range of this 
race. 

The bird was shot from a tall tree at the edge of a marsh. Mexicans living close 
by reported Barn Owls to be common. We observed several large owls, presumably 
of this species, shortly after dusk on several occasions at this locality. 

Streptoprocne zonaris mexicana Ridgway, MEXZCaN COLLAR-I•D SWIFT.--5 1•, 5 •, 
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Plan del Rio, 1,000 ft., July 30, 1942; gonads of all adults small (non-breeding con- 
dition); average weight, 112 grams (104.7-127.4). Collared Swifts were observed by 
our parties at Jalapa, Cofre de Perore, Boca del Rio, and ]?uente Naelonal, in Vera- 
cruz, but we were unable to collect specimens because the birds flew so high. At 
Plan del Rio several thousand Collared Swifts roosted on the nearly vertical rock 
wall behind a waterfall. There they gathered each night, arriving in considerable 
numbers at about 6:10 P.M. The flight increased until about 6:30, then diminished, 
with the last birds arriving shortly before dark. The grayish rocks became black 
with swifts as they dung to the wall in dose formation, with adults and nearly full- 
grown young of the year roosting together. The latter could be distinguished in 
flight by the narrowness of the white chest band. 

Amaailia cyanocephala ½yanocephala (Lesson), RI•D-BILLI{D AZUR•-C. ROWN.--1 9, 
Jalapa, 4,500 ft., August 3, 1942 (weight 3.6 grams; ovary small). At our Rio 
Bauderillo camp numerous individuals were observed sipping nectar from brightly 
colored flowers and pursuing each other iu a•rial maneuvers. 

*Trogon melanocephalus melanocephalus Gould, B•,ACK-m•AD•D TROOON.--1 C•, 
Puente Nacioual, 500 ft., July 7, 1941. This trogou was a rarity at Puente National, 
where it frequented the more open forest iu the narrow valleys. 

*Trogon mexicanus mexicanus Swainsou, M•CAN TROOON.--I C?, Las Vigas, 
8,000 ft., August 6, 1942 (testes small; weight 69.3 grams). We observed several 
adults and young of the year at our Los Vigas camp flying low over small bushes and 
alighting in pine trees much in the manner of jays. We saw them only in pine or 
mixed forests. 

Megaceryle torquata torquata (Linnaeus), RXNO•D KINa•*ISa•R.--1 9, Puente 
National, 500 ft., July 6, 1941. This large kingfishcr was encountered by our parties 
at a uumbcr of localities in M•xieo, from 1{{o Ramos, Nuevo Le6u (near Mouterrey 
at an elevation of nearly 1,500 fee[)'southward through the lowland region to Puente 
Nacioual, Plan de] Rio, and Vcra Cruz. It was extremely difficult to approach within 
shotgun range; our specimens were all collected by waiting for the birds to fly over. 
At Puente National and Plan del Rio three spedes (Ctdoroceryle amazons, C. ameri- 
c. ana, and M. torquata) occurred together along the same stream, and each apparently 
got along well with the other two. This suggests sharply defined dittcrences in 
feeding and breeding requirements. 

Chloroceryle amazona (Latham), AtaAzoN I•NO•*Ism•R.--1 C?, 2 9, Puente Na- 
eioual• 500 ft., July 7, 1941; 3 c?, Plan del Rio, 1,000 ft., July 27-29, 1942 (testes 
small; weight from 109.5 to 134 grams). This large green kingfishcr was common 
along all the streams we visited in the lowlands of eastern Veracruz. Its range 
probably extends northward in Veracruz as far as Tampico, as we procured specimens 
on the Rio Axtla, a tributary to the Rio Panuco, in southeastcru San Luis Potosi. 

Chloroceryle americana septentrionalis (Sharpe), TExas GR•N KrNG•*•Sm•R.-- 
1 C?, I 9, Puente Nacional, 500 ft., July 6-7, 1941; 2 9, Plan del Rio, 1,000 ft., July 
28-29, 1942 (gonads small; weight 38.4 and 42.7 grams). This small green kingfishcr 
was abundant along all streams we worked in the lowlands of M6xico from Texas 
south to Veracruz and Guerrero. It was more numerous than either of the other 

two kingfishers. 
*Momotus caeruliceps (Gould), BX,•-CgOW•D MoorMoor.--3 c•, Puente National, 

500 ft., July 7-8, 1941. This is the only locality in Veracruz at which we encountered 
motmots. They were quite common in the riparian growth along a small stream in 
a canyon a short distance from the village. Although these spedmens are from the 
southern known limit of the range of caerullceps, they show no black in the center of 
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the crown that would indicate intergradation with the lessonii group, which ranges 
northward from Central America into southern Veracruz. 

Colaptes taler mexicanus (Swainson), M•xxcAN i•D-SHAX*X•D Fx,xCm•R.--1 cP, Las 
Vigas, 8,000 ft., August 7, 1942; 3 c•, Cofre de Perote, 10,500 ft., July 26-30, 1942 
(weights varied between 116.6 and 159.8 grams). The Mexican Red-shafted Flicker 
was one of the conspicuous birds of the coniferous forests of eastern' Veracrnz, occur- 
ring from the lower limits of this belt to timberline. In late July and early August 
we observed numerous young of the year. The testes of all these specimens, except 
the one from Las Vigas, were small. 

*Centurus aurifrons grateloupensis (Lesson), L•ssoN's Woom'•cm•R.m2 c•, 2 9, 
Puente Ixlacional, 500 ft., July 6-8, 1941; 1 c•, 1 9, Plan del Rio, 1,000 ft., July 27- 
28, 1942 (gonads small; a male weighed 90.6 grams; a female, 70.3). The Lesson's 
Woodpecker was common in the arid tropical region of eastern Veracruz. 

*Balanosphyra formicivora formicivora (Swainson), A•T-•AIX•a Woom,•cm•a.-- 
1 9, Jalapa, July 3, 1941. The Ant-eating Woodpeckers occurred at middle altitudes 
in the broad-leafed forests, where they probably are non-migratory. At lower 
elevations, in the arid tropical region, they were replaced by Centurus and Dryobates 
scalaris, and at higher elevations, in the coniferous forests, by Colaptes, Dryobates 
villosus, and D. stricklandi. 

*Dryobates scalaris scalaris (Wagler), O•XZA•A Woom'•cm•a.--I •, Plan del 
Rio, 1,000 ft., July 28, 1942 (testes small; weight 35.5 grams). This small wood- 
pecker was moderately common in the arid-tropical region near Puente Naeional 
and Plan del Rio. 

*Dryobates villosus jardinil (Malhcrbe), Jxm)x•'s ItAm¾ Woom,•cm•a.--2 cP, 
1 9, Cofre de Perote, 10,500 ft., July 26-30, 1942 (gonads small; weight, adult male, 
56.1 grams; female, 51.7 grams). Although specimens were not collected at Las 
Vigas, this woodpecker was observed there on several occasions. Seemingly this 
species occurs in all the pine forests of the 'tierra fria,' from an elevation of 7,000 feet 
to near timberline. They prefer thickly wooded areas in which the trees are large.. 

*Lepidocolaptes afi•nis afi•nis (Lafresnaye), At,x,I• WOOD-H•W•R.--1 c•, Las 
Vigas, 8,000 ft., August 7, 1942 (testes small; weight 28.0 grams). This species was 
observed by our party only in the pine forests near Las Vigas. The individual 
collected was feeding on the trunk of a tall pine much in the manner of a creeper. 

*Tityra semifasciata subsp.?, TITXmA.--1 c• ira., Puente Naeional, 500 ft., July 8, 
1941. This species was encountered by our parties only at Puente Ixlacional where it 
occurred in the tropical vegetation in the canyons. This specimen is much paler 
above than any Mexican specimen of personata available for comparison. In color 
it is nearest examples of deses from Yucatan, but is slightly paler and distinctly more 
grayish. In body color it resembles griseiceps, but is more brownish and has a darker 
head. It differs markedly from the dark brown specimens available from southeastern 
Coahuila, San Luis Potosi, and southern Veracruz. 

*$ayornis saya saya (Bonaparte), SAY's PHO•B•.--I c•, Guadalupe Victoria, 8,300 
ft., July 30 (weight 29.6 grams). The presence of this species in Veracruz in late 
July suggests that it may possibly breed in the vicinity of Perote and Guadalupe 
Victoria. The testes of this individual were small, however, so it may have been an 
early migrant. 

*Sayornis nigricans nigricans (Swainson), BZACK Pao•B•.--I c•, Jalapa, 4,500 ft., 
July 2, 1941. The Black Phoebe was a fairly common summer bird on the plateau of 
central Mtxico, but its occurrence at Jalapa was unexpected. Several individuals 
were noted along the river near the village of Banderillo. These birds probably 
nested in the vicinity. 
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*Tyrannus melancholicus couchii Baird, COUCH'S KXNOBnm.--1 c•, young, Jalapa, 
4,500 ft., July 3, 1941; 1 c•, Jalapa, 4,500 ft., July 30, 1942; 1 c•, Plan del Rio, 1,000 
ft., July 29 (adults weighed approximately 45 grams). This flycatcher was one of 
the common tyrannids in the lowlands of Veracruz, reaching an elevation of at least 
4,500 feet at Jalapa. The adult male from Jalapa is darker both ventrally and 
dorsally than specimens from Plan del Rio and from Nuevo Le6n. Also, it is smaller 
(wing 106.5 mm., tail 85), suggesting that it may possibly represent the race T. rn. 
chloronotus. The specimen from Plan del Rio differs in no essential from specimens 
from northeastern M•xico (typical couchii). 

*Legatus leucophaius variegatus (Sclater), G•t•AI•t SIR•P•D FL¾CAICm•R.--1 C•, 
Jalapa, 4,500 ft., July 2, 1941. This medium-sized flycatcher was observed by our 
parties only at Jalapa where one specimen was taken in riparian vegetation along the 
Rio Banderillo, near the village of San Lucas Martin. 

*Myiodynastes luteiventris luteiventris Sclater, SVLP}IV•t-B•D FLYCAICH•t.-- 
1 C•, Puente National, 500 ft., July 8, 1942. This species was fairly common in the 
lowlands of eastern M6xico from Montetrey south at least to Vera Cruz. It seemingly 
is partial to a riparian habitat. 

Megarynchus pitangus mexicanus (Lafresnaye), M•x•ca• BOAI-•L• F•¾CAICH- 
•t.--1 C•, Puente National, 500 ft., July 8, 1941; 1 c•, 1 9, Plan del Rio, 1,000 ft., 
July 27, 1942 (testes enlarged, but ova of female small; adult male weighed 83.9 
grams; female, 76.8). This large yellow-bellied flycatcher was commonly observed 
in the more open country of eastern Veracruz, often being one of the conspicuous 
birds along the highways. Its range northward in Veracruz extends at least as far as 
the drainage system of the Panuco River as we have specimens from the Rio Axtla. 

Myiozetetes similis texensis (Giraud), G•tAVD'S FI,YCAICH•t.--1 C•, 1 9, Jalapa, 
4,500 ft., July 2, 1941; 1 c•, 3 9, Plan del Rio, 1,000 ft., July 24-29, 1942 (gonads 
small; adult male weighed 35.8 grams; adult females, 33.1; 34.4; 36.6 grams). This 
species was by far the most abundant flycatcher in the lowlands of Veracruz. It 
seemed to have a preference for xerophytic vegetation and open, brush-dotted 
pastures. In late July, numerous young of the year were in evidence. 

*Myiochanes richardsonii sordidulus (Sclater), M•xxc•N Wood P•w•.--1 c•, 
Cofre de Perore, 10,500 ft., July 29, 1942 (testes small; weight 13.2 grams). The 
Mexican Wood Pewee was not a conspicuous summer bird on Cofre de Perore, but 
it doubtless breeds there. 

*Empidonax a. ffinis a. ffinis (Swainson), F•r•vovs-•m•AS• F•¾CA•CH•.--1 CP 
juv., Las Vigas, 8,000 ft., August 2, 1942 (weight 11.3 grams). This flycatcher, 
determined as a. ffinis by Van Tyne, was found by us in Veracruz only at this locality, 
although special efforts were made to collect specimens of Empidonax elsewhere. 
The bird was in a pine association. 

*Otocorls alpestris chrysolaema (Wagler), M•X•CA• HO•I•I•D L•a•x.--3 c•, 3 9, 
Guadalupe Victoria, 8,300 ft., July 28-30, 1942. The Mexican Horned Lark was a 
common summer bird of the semi-arid plateau above an elevation of 7,000 feet. In 
Veracruz, we observed it at Lim6n, Guadalupe Victoria, Perore, and as far east as 
near Cruz Blanca where the prairie gives way to pine forests. At the time of our 
visit, numerous small flocks, composed mostly of nearly fnll-grown young, were 
observed at the localities listed above. The species was not seen elsewhere in Vera- 
cruz. Adult males weighed 28.8 and 31.2 grams; immature male, 29.6 grams; fe- 
mmes averaged 27 grams (26.4-28.0). Two of the females and one of the males had 
enlarged gonads. 

Tachycineta thalassina thalasslna (Swainson), M•x•ca• V•oL•I-om• SWALLOW. 
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--1 c• juv., Guadalupe Victoria, 8,300 ft., July 29, 1942 (weight 27.6 grams). This 
specimen establishes with some degree of certainty the Mexican Violet-green Swallow 
as a breeding bird in Veracruz. It is small for thalassina (wing 115 min.), but larger 
than specimens of lepida of comparable age from western Texas. 

Stelgidopteryx ruficollisfulvipennis (Selater), S.m•,vxN's ROUGH-V•NG•D 
1 C• jUV., Jalapa, 4,500 ft., July 2, 1941; 1 9 juv., Jalapa, 4,500 ft., August 4, 1942 
(weight 16.9 grams). Rough-winged Swallows were abundant at our Rio Banderillo 
camp where they fed daily over a small marsh and water-storage pond. 

Psilorhinus toorio toorio (Wagler), BRow• JAy.--2 c•, Puente l•acional, 500 ft., 
July 7-8, 1941. Brown Jays were the most conspicuous members of the Coryidac in 
the lowlands of central Veracruz. At Puente l•acional they showed preference for 
fence rows in open range land, and family groups kept in a loose flock as they moved 
from place to place. In early July, young of the year were nearly full grown. 

Xanthoura yncas luxuosa (Lesson), Ge,• J-my.--1 • c•, Jalapa, 4,500 ft., July 2, 
1941. The Green Jay was infrequently observed in Veracruz. This specimen was 
taken in a 'jungle' of chaparral bordering a cornfield along the Rio Banderillo. Two 
others were observed there, but they were too wary to be approached within shotgun 
range. 

Aphelocoma coerulescens sumichrasti (Ridgway), Su•r•cH•tas•'s JAy.--1 9, Cofre 
de Perore, 10,500 ft., July 26, 1942 (ova small; weight 94.3 grams). Of the three 
species of jay that occur on the slopes of Cofre de Perore, this one was by far the 
rarest, although it was common in the broken juniper-pine areas farther west at 
lower elevations. This is probably the third or fourth specimen known from Vera- 
cruz, but additional collecting may reveal that it is not so rare as present evidence 
indicates. 

Aphelocoma sordida sieberii (Wagler), SX•B•R'S JAy.--2 c• ira., Cofre de Perore, 
10,500 ft., July 29, 1942 (weights 123.3 and 132.7 grams). Sieber's Jays were not 
common on Cofre de Perore, but that they do nest on the mountain is evidenced by 
the family group observed on July 29 from which these two specimens were taken. 
The birds are molting, but most of the ventral feathers are of the juvenal plumage. 

Cyanocitta stelleri coronata (Swainson), B•,U•-C•ST•D JAY.•3 c•, 4 9, Cofre de 
Perore, 10,500 ft., July 26-31, 1942. This was the most common jay on the slopes of 
Cofre de Perore. Family groups were observed several times in late July, when the 
young of the year were nearly full grown and much in evidence. 

Loetscher (MS.) devotes considerable attention to a discussion of 
the relationships of C. s. azteca and C. s. coronata; the crux of the prob- 
lem has to do with the color of the crown. In the original description 
of coronata, the crown is indicated as blue; in azteca, as black "more or 
less tinged with blue." Both subspecies have been reported from the 
same localities in Veracruz. The series of C. stelleri obtained by our 
party in M•xico throws additional light on this problem. 

In the series from Cofre de Perore the color of the crest ranges from 
'light' blue through a darker blue to blackish blue. Nearly the same 
condition is found in a series of ten specimens from Monte Rio Fr{o 
(10,500 ft.), 55 kilometers east of M•xico City. Three topotypes of 
azteca in the U. $. National Museum are equally intermediate between 
the black-headed and blue-headed races. Two of them are definitely 
blue-headed; one is black-headed. 
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The average color of the crown of specimens from central M•xico is 
darker, more blackish, than those from Cofre de Perore, but the fact 
remains that considerable variation in color is present in both series 
and these variations are approximately equal--the Cofre de Perore 
specimens vary farther to the side of blue, the ones from near Rio 
Frio, to the black. Since all our specimens were taken before any mi- 
gration could have mingled populations, it seems clear that we have 
to do with two variable subspecies, neither one of which is well dif- 
ferentiated except in the extreme variants. 

To establish the identity of azteca, it becomes necessary to establish 
a more restricted type locality for coronata. The type of azteca was 
from the mountains near Miradot, Veracruz; that of coronata was 
collected by Bullock from "the tableland" of Mexico. Perusal of 
Bullock's 'Six Months Travels in Mexico' reveals that he visited a 

relatively limited area which could have been the source of the type of 
coronata. He made the round trip between Vera Cruz and M•xico 
City by way of Jalapa, Perore, Puebla, and Rio Frio, stopping at all 
of these places. At Perore he first emerged onto "the tableland." 
In reaching the town of Perore, which is situated in the arid desert 
lands, it was necessary for him to cross through the pine forest that 
extends down the northeastern slopes of Cofre de Perore, through the 
present town of Las Vigas and on down the mountainside a short 
distance. This tract of timber is at present occupied by coronata. 
Cyanocitta stelleri does not occur at Jalapa or Puebla, two of the other 
localities Bullock mentions. 

On pages 444 and 445, in the account of his travels back to Vera 
Cruz from M•xico City, Bullock mentions stopping at Rio Frfo. In 
fact he was forced to stop there, as his wagon broke down at a near-by 
locality called San Martin. He called this a high, cold situation, and 
while stopping there he collected several species of birds, including 
"two kinds of blue jays all undescribed." The fact that 
Bullock mentioned that the jays found at Rio Frio were new indicates 
that he had not encountered them before, and would virtually elimi- 
nate the possibility of his having taken them at Cofre de Perote on the 
way in. Of course, he could have taken them on the way out. It 
seems likely that Swainsoh's type of coronata would have been one of 
these birds. 

Swainson does not state how blue the crowns of his birds were. In 

his description of Garrulus coronatus [Philos. Mag. (n. s.), 1 (5): 437, 
June, 1827] he states that coronatus is "crested; blue, sides of head 
blackish; chin, front, and eyebrows whitish." This statement could 
refer to almost any of the variants found on the tableland. Another 
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confusing statement in Swainsoh's description is that "this elegant 
bird, remarkable for its full and lengthened crest, occurs in various 
parts of the tableland." This would indicate that he had specimens 
from more than one locality before him. As suggested to J. W. 
Aldrich by A. J. van Rossera (in litt.), he may even have had some 
specimens from Real del Monte that were almost certainly not taken 
by Bullock, but by a Mr. Morgan. Swainsoh's type of coronata 
cannot be found. 

In view of the extreme uncertainty as to where the type specimen 
of coronata was taken, and the probability that the original description 
was based on specimens from several scattered localities, it seems 
justifiable to choose either Cofre de Perore or Rio Frfo as the type 
locality, since C. stelleri is known to occur at both of these places and 
Bullock was known to have collected there. Because the jays in the 
vicinity of Rio Frfo are black-headed, not blue-headed, it seems advisa- 
ble to restrict the type locality of coronata to the vicinity of Cofre de 
Perore where blue-headed birds do occur. 

This conclusion is in disagreement with that reached by Brodkorb 
(Auk, 61: 400-404, 1944) who restricted the type locality to Real del 
Monte, Hidalgo, a locality not mentioned by Bullock in his 'Travels.' 

The type specimen of azteca was collected in June, 1864, by Dr. C. 
$artorius near Mirador, Veracruz, and entered in the catalog of the 
U.S. National Museum on February 6, 1865. Since Mirador is also 
on the eastern edge of the highlands and is only a short distance from 
the Cofre de Perote, it seems that Ridgway described an extreme 
variant toward the black in a population whose normal color is bluish. 
Because of this, it seems necessary to place azteca in the synonymy of 
coronata, which has priority by more than half a century. This pro- 
cedure leaves the birds from the high mountains in the vicinity of 
M•xico City without a name. I propose that they be known as 

Cyanocitta stelleri atriceps, new subspecies 

Type.--Male, adult; no. 3398, Texas Cooperative Wildlife Research 
Collection; north slope of Mount Popocatpetl, 13,500 feet, state of 
M•xico, M•xico; collected July 20, 1942, by Joseph M. Vajdos; 
original number 88. 

Diagnosis.--A member of the Cyanocitta stellerl group with crest 
dark blue or black. Differs from C. s. coronata, as known to me by 
seven specimens from the Cofre de Perore, Veracruz, in slightly 
larger size and darker color; the blue of back, tail, wings, and erest 
deeper. 

Measurernents.--Averages and extremes of eight adult males: wing, 
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148 min. (141-153); tail, 138 (130-148); exposed cttlmen, 27.8 (26.0- 
28.8); depth of bill at nostril 9.5 (9.0-10.3); tarsus, 43.1 (41.2-44.5). 
Of four adult females: wing, 147 (143-151); tail, 136 (131-144); ex- 
posed culmen, 27.0 (24.5-29.4); depth of bill at nostril, 9.4 (9.0-9.5); 
tarsus, 43.1 (42.0-44.0). 

Specimens examined...4 9, 11 •, from the high mountains in the 
state of M•xico, as follows: Mount Popocatepetl, 13,500 ft., 3; Laguna 
Zempoala, 45 kin. southwest of M•xico City, 9,400 ft., 2; Monte Rio 
Frio, 45-55 kin. east-southeast of M•xico City, 10,000-10,500 ft., 10. 

*Parus sclateri sclaterl Kleinschmidt, SouTa MI•XICAN CttlCKADI•I•.--1 •, La•q 
Vigas, 8,000 ftl; August 7, 1942 (testes small; weight 11.3 grams). We observed this 
chickadee daily at all camps in the coniferous forests of central M&xico, including Las 
Vigas and Coke de Perore. In early August, family groups of adults and nearly full- 
grown young were much in evidence. 

*Sitta pygraaea flavinucha van Rossem, Y•&OW-NXr•D 
Cofre de Perore, 10,500 ft., August 4, 1942 (testes small; weight 15.7 grams). Pygmy 
Nuthatches were seen daily on Coke de Perote and again at Las Vigas. In late 
July and early August, numerous young of the year were following their parents in 
family groups. 

*Troœlodytes brunneicollis subsp.?, Bsow•-•asO-•D Wr•.--1 •, Las Vigas, 
8,000 ft., August 4, 1942; 1 •, Coke de Perore, 10,500 ft., July 30, 1942 (testes 
small; weights 13.0 and 13.6 grams). These small wrens were abundant in the 
coniferous forests of the central Mexican highlands. Veracruz specimens of this 
wren are more grayish brown than typical brunneicollis from Oaxaca and are darker 
and more grayish than ½ulaquita from the vicinity of M6xico City. The Veracruzan 
population apparently represents an undeseribed race. 

*tteleodytes rufinucha rufinucha (Lesson), Rm*otm-s,•r•D C,•c•:t•s Wr•s.--1 
Puente lqacional, 500 ft., July 7, 1941; 1 •, 1 9, Plan del Rio, 1,000 ft., July 28, 
1942 (adult male weighed 31.8 grams; adult female, 28.9 grams). This large wren 
was common in the arid tropical region of central Veracruz below an elevation of' 
4,000 feet. The male from Plan del Rio had enlarged testes. 

*Melanotis caerulescens caerulescens (Swainson), 
Jalapa, 4,500 ft., July 2, 1941. Contrary to the experience of other investigators, we 
encountered this species only once in two seasons of collecting in central Veracruz. 
This specimen was taken in a thicket of small, broad-leafed trees near a cornfield. 

*Toxostoraa curvirostre curvirostre (Swainson), Ctmv•-ni•v THRASHfiR.--1 
Cofre de Perore, 10,500 ft., July 26, 1942 (testes small; weight 77.4 grams). The 
occurrence of this typically desert bird on the pine-clad slopes of Cofre de Perore was 
entirely unexpected. It was observed on several occasions in the desert at Laguna 
Alchichiea, across the line in Puebla, where two specimens were taken, and at Lim6n 
in the extreme western arid highlands of Veracruz. Probably the bird on Cofre de 
Perore was a post-nesting straggler. 

Specimens from east of the Valley of M6xico are very pale above and below and 
are lightly spotted. Apparently they are different from typical curvirostre (cf. 
Moore, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., 54: 214, 1941). 

*Turdus migratorius pbillipsi Bangs, V•r• Cst•z Ronxs.--1 •, 1 9, Las Vigas, 
8,000 ft., August 7, 1942; 2 •, 3 9, Coke de Perore, 10,500 ft., July 29-August 5, 
1942 (adult males weighed 78.3 and 78.6 grams; females 74.2, 74.3 and 81.4 grams). 
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This species was common in the forested areas of the central plateau, occurring in all 
of the coniferous forests visited by us. At Las Vigas and on Cofre de Perore it was 
common in July and August, when the spotted young of the year were seen following 
the older birds about in family groups. 

*Turdus assimilis assimilis Cabanls, Jax,A•,A RotaN.--1 9, Jalapa, 4,500 ft., July 
2, 1941. This thrush seems to be relatively rare in central Veracruz, as we observed 
it only once in 1941 and it was not encountered at all in our short stay at Jalapa in 
1942. Turdus grayi appears to outnumber asslmilis ten to one. 

*Turdus grayi tamaulipensis (Nelson), TAnlaUgh, aS THRUSH.--2 c•, Jalapa, 
4,500 ft., July 2, 1941; 3 c•, 1 9, Plan del Rio, 1,000 ft., July 27-30, 1942 (adult 
males weighed from 79.3 to 88.3 grams; adult female, 88.5 grams). This thrush was 
common in the open broad-leaf forests, cultivated areas, and pastures. Its vertical 
range in Veracruz appears to be below 5,000 feet, but that it can be expected to 
ascend higher is evidenced by the fact that we have a breeding female from the 
northern plateau (Tasquillo, Hidalgo) at an elevation approaching 6,000 feet. The 
testes of specimens taken in late July were still enlarged and a female had a well- 
defined brood patch. Our specimens are somewhat darker above than typical 
tamaulipensis from Ciudad Victoria, but they are e_loser to this race than to the more 
rufescent grayi of Guatemala. 

*Myadestes obscurus obscurus Lafresnaye, BROWN-BACKI•D SoLITAIRI•.--1 •:•, 
Jalapa, 4,500 ft., July 4, 1941. We found this bird only at Jalapa. It was taken in 
a riparian association along the Rio Banderillo a short distance from the village of 
San Lucas Martin. 

*Catbarns occidentalis occidentalis (Sdater), RusssT N•GHT•SG.• THRUSH.--1 
Las Vigas, 8,000 ft., August 3, 1942 (testes small; weight 26.2 grams). This thrush 
was fairly common at Las Vigas. This race doubtless is the breeding bird in the 
vicinity of Las Vigas as it is on Pico de Orizaba. We collected specimens of the paler 
race (C. o. fulvescens) only in the mountains near M•xico City. 

*Sialla sialis guatemalae Ridgway, Oui•y•J•N BLUmR•.--1 9, Jalapa, July 4, 
1941; 2 9, Jalapa, August 3, 1942 (adult female weighed 28.4 grams). This species 
was collected only at Jalapa, but bluebirds thought to be of this race were observed 
near Las Vigas. In early August, family groups of adults and nearly full-grown 
juveniles were observed daily in th• brush and trees surrounding a small marsh north 
of Jalapa. 

*Sialia mexlcana australis Nelson, bl•sos's B•rr•mrd>.--1 c•, Cofre de Perore, 
10,500 ft., July 27, 1942 (weight 32.9 grams). Nelson's Bluebird is characteristic of 
the central highlands. We encountered it in Veracruz only at Las Vigas and on 
Cofre de Perote. At the time of our visit, numbers of nearly full-grown young ac- 
companied their parents in family groups. 

*Vireo huttoni mexicanus Ridgway, M•xicAS V•o.--1 9, Las Vigas, 8,000 ft., 
July 31, 1942 (ova minute, weight 13.6 grams). This vireo was common in the 
coniferous forests of the central Mexican plateau, occupying an altitudinal range 
from about 7,000 to 12,000 feet. 

*Tangavius aeneus aeneus (Wagler), l•x)-•x•9 Cowsrim.--1 9, 4 c•, Jalapa, 
4,500 ft., July 30, 1942; 1 c• juv., Plan del Rio, 1,000 ft., July 27, 1942 (female 
weighed 62.4 grams; four males averaged 70.4 (69.3-72.2) grams). Red-eyed Cow- 
birds were the most conspicuous birds observed at our Rio Banderillo camp north of 
Jalapa, where, in late July and early August, they congregated in large flocks. 

*Cassidix mexicanus mexicanus (Gmelin), Gr•i•-•.•n,•9 Gr, icr,•.--1 c• juv., 
1 9, Puente blacional, 500 ft., July 8, 1941; 1 9, Jalapa, 4,500 ft., July 30, 1942 
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(adult female weighed 122.3 grams). The Great-tailed Grackle was one of the 
commonest birds observed in ¾eraeruz below an altitude of 5.000 feet. The bird was 

again encountered on the plateau in the state of Puebla, suggesting that the altitudi- 
nal range in Veracruz may be as high as 7,500 feet in favorable localities. 

*Dives dives dives (Lichtenstein), $umcH•ST'S Br•c•s•.--2 c•, Puente 
cional, 500 ft., July 6-7, 1941; 2 9, Plan del Rio, 1,000 ft., July 27, 1942 (ova small; 
adult females weighed 101 and 102 grams). Common in the tropical parts of Veracruz 
from sea level to at least 2,000 feet.. 

*Icterus spurius (Linnaeus), ORCHARD O•Io•.--1 C•, Plan del Rio, 1,000 ft., July 
27, 1942 (testes small; weight 20.8 grams). The presence of the Orchard Oriole at 
Boca del Rio in mid-July (one specimen taken) and at Plan del Rio in late July 
suggests that the species mayremain the year round in Veracruz. Loetscher (MS.) 
reports the species for May 15. 

*Icterus gularis tamaullpensis Ridgway, ALTA MraA O•tloLa.--3 c•, 1 9, Puente 
Nacional, 500 ft., July 6-8, 1941; 2 c•, 2 9, Plan del Rio, 1,000 ft., July 30, 1942 
(adult male weighed 78.2 grams). This oriole was a common inhabitant of the arid- 
tropical region of Veracruz where, in summer, it was the most conspicuous member 
of the genus. Three of the specimens from Plan del Rio were nearly full-grown 
young of the year; the testes of an adult male were enlarged. 

*Thraupis abbas (Liehtenstein), ABBOT TA•Aa•R.--1 9, Puente •acional, 500 ft., 
July 8, 1941; 1 c•, 2 9, Plan del Rio, 1,000 ft., July 28, 1942 (two females weighed 
41 and 48 grams; the male, 41 grams). Common in the arid-tropical part of central 
Veracruz. At both the localities mentioned above the birds were taken in a riparian 
association. The ova of the females were small, but the testes of the male were con- 
siderably enlarged. 

*Piranga tiara dextra Bangs, I•AST•la• H•rATic TANA•IIR.--1 C•, 1 9, Las Vigas, 
8,000 ft., August 6-7, 1942 (gonads small; male weighed 49.1 grams; female, 45.3 
grams). This tanager was observed frequently at Las Vigas and near Conejo on the 
north slope of Cofre de Perote, although no specimens were collected at the latter 
locality. At these stations it occurred in stands of pines. 

*Piranga bidentata sanguinolenta Lafresnaye, LAFRI•SNAYI•'S TANAGI•R.--I 
Jalapa, 4,500 ft., July 2, 1941. This tanager was uncommon in central Veracruz; 
we observed it once in two visits to that section of the state. This specimen was 
taken in a riparian association. 

I-Iabia gutturalis salvini (Berlepsch), SaLvX•'s A•T TA•Aaaa.--1 9, Puente 
Nacionai, 500 ft., July 6, 1941. This appears to be another rare tanager in central 
Veracruz. Its seeming rarity may be due to its seelusive habits, preferring, as it does, 
the denser thickets. 

Chlorospingus ophthalmicus ophthalmicus (Dtt Bus), BaOW•-m•AD•D CHLOaO- 
SPI•a•S.--1 c•, Jalapa, 4,500 ft., July 2, 1941. We recorded this species only at 
Jalapa. 

*$altator atrice•s atrice•s (Lesson), BLACK-H•AD•D $ALTATOR.--I •:•, Puente 
Nacional, 500 ft., July 5, 1941. This large, black-headed, green-backed fringillid was 
moderately common in the tropical parts of central ¾eraeruz. At Puente Nacional 
it occurred in the dense riparian vegetation along the Rio Antigua. 

*$allalor coerulescens grandis (Lichtenstein), L•CHT•NST•N'S $ALTATOR.--1 •:•, 
Plan del Rio, 1,000 ft., July 28, 1942 (testes enlarged; weight 58 grams). This 
somber-colored saltator is by far more common than S. alriceps in central Veracruz. 
We observed it frequently at Boca del Rio and Plan del Rio. 

'*•ichmondena cardinalis coccinea (Ridgway), JALAPA CARDINAL.--1 •, Plan del 
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Riol 1,000 ft., July 29, 1942 (ova small; weight 37.3 grams). Common in the arid- 
tropical section of central Veracruz. 

*Passerins versicolor versicolor (Bonaparte), V•,m•v Bmq•Ci•qo.--1 c•, Jalapa, 
4,500 ft., July 8, 1941; 1 9, Plan dei Rio, 1,000 ft., July 29, 1942 (adult male weighed 
13.6 grams). The Varied Bunting was fairly common in central Veracruz. Loetscher 
(MS.) records it only from Jalapa and Orizaba on the basis of old records by $clater. 
We observed several individuals at Jalapa and Plan del Rio and the enlarged testes 
of the male from the latter locality establish the species as a breeding bird in the area. 

*Hesperipkona vespertins montana Ridgway, M•xlcaN EveNflo GROS•A•r.--2 9, 
Cofre de Perore, 10,500 ft., August 4, 1942 (weights 52.3 and 53.6 grams). We 
recorded the Mexican Evening Grosbeak in Veracruz only on Cofre de Perore, 
where it was not common. The two specimens taken had mintire ova; the birds were 
molting. 

*Spinus pinus macropterus (Bonaparte), M•xlca•l P•q• Smm-•l.--2 c•, 3 9, Cofre 
de Perore, 10,500 ft., July 26-28, 1942 [average weight 13.3 (12.0-13.9) grams]. 
This siskin was as numerous as the Striped Ground Sparrow (Plaglospiza) in the 
coniferous regions of central M6xico. Its distribution in summer coincides with that 
of pines and firs and on Cofre de Perore it occurred in considerable numbers. The 
birds were just entering the breeding season in late July; females contained ova as 
large as 5 min. in diameter and the testes of males were considerably enlarged. 

*Spinus notatus notatus (Du Bus), BLAC•r-H•,D•D S•Sm-•.--1 c•, Jalapa, 4,500 ft., 
July 4, 1941; 1 9, Jalapa, 4,500 ft., August 3, 1942 (weight 14.5 grams). At Jalapa 
this siskin was common in tree-bordered meadows and cornfields. Often it associated 

with $. p. psaltria. The ovary of the female was enlarged. 
*Spinus psaltrla psaltria (Say), Amra•qsAs GOLD•r•CH.--1 C•, Jalapa, 4,500 ft., 

July 2, 1941; 1 c•, 1 9, Jalapa, 4,500 ft., July 31, August 3, 1942 (weights 10.1 and 
10.0 grams). Common in the vicinity of Jalapa. It was partial to weed patches, 
cornfields, and other open terralu. Frequently it occurred in mixed flocks with 
Spinus notatus. 

*Pipilo ocai ocai (Lawrence), Cor•r•am• Tow•.--2 &, 1 9, Las Vigas, 8,000 
ft., August 7, 1942; 1 c•, 1 9, Cofre de Perote, 10,500-11,500 ft., July 26, 30, 1942 
(females weighed 51 and 53.2 grams; males 48.0, 52.6, and 53.8 grams). We found 
this towhee to be restricted in summer to the coniferous bdt above an aleration of 

7,500 feet. It was a common breeding bird at Las Vigas and near Conejo on Cofre 
de Perote. One of the males from Las Vigas is immature; the ova of the adult female 
were enlarged, suggesting two or more broods yearly. For use of the name ocal 
rather than torquatus, see van Rossera (Wilson Bull., 52, no. 3: 173-174, 1940). 

*Pipilo fuscus potosinus Ridgway, Pr•a•av B•ow•q Tow•.--1 9, Guadalupe 
Victoria, 8,300 ft., July 30, 1942 (ova enlarged; weight 50.6 grams). Common 
residents of the deserts of eastern M6xieo, occurring in Veracruz in the vicinity of 
Lim6n and Guadalupe Victoria. I have compared specimens from Laguna Alehichiea, 
Tlaxeala, Pachuca, and Guadalupe Victoria with near topotypes of P. f. fuscus from 
the Valley of M6xico and am convinced that the Brown Towhees from the eastern 
and northern sections of the Mexican plateau are inseparable from each other and 
yet separable from fuscus. The possibility suggested by Loetscher (MS.) that the 
bird of Veracruz is not potosinus cannot be confirmed or refuted by materials avail- 
able as I have examined no specimens from near the type locality of potosinus. 
Measurements and color of birds from the eastern plateau, however, are essentially 
those recorded for potoslnus. 

*Plaglospiza superciliosa superciliosa (Swainson), $TRIPI•D SPARROW.--2 C•, 2 9, 
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Las Vigas, 7,900 ft., July 30-31, 1942; 2 c•, 1 9, Cofre de Perore, 10,500 ft., July 30- 
August 4, 1942 [males averaged 46.3 grams (40.0 to 53.7); two adult females, 38.3 
and 39.8 grams]. This sparrow is characteristic of the coniferous belt of central 
M•xico. It oeeurred on all the high mountains visited by us (Cofre de Perore, 
Orizaba, Popoeatepetl, Iztaeeihuatl, Tres Cumbres, etc.) at elevations ranging from 
7,900 feet at Las Vigas to nearly 14,000 feet on Mount Popoeatapetl. It preferred 
open meadows and was one of the common timberline sparrows. One of the females 
from Las Vigas is a nearly full-grown yotmg of the .year. The adult female had a 
well-developed brood patch and the testes of the two males were considerably en- 
larged. 

*Jimophila rufescens rufescens (Swaiuson), Rvs•¾ S•'.iRROW.--I 9, Jalapa, 
4,500 ft., July 2, 1941. Widely distributed in central Veracruz, preferring thickets iu 
the vicinity of water. 

Junco phaeonotus phaeonotus Wagler, M•xm•N JvNco.--1 c•, I_as Vigas, 8,000 ft., 
August 4, 1942; 1 c•, Cofre de Perote, 10,500 ft., August 4, 1942 (testes small; 
weights 21.5 and 22.5 grams). 3. common breeding bird in the conifer-dad areas of 
the Mexican plateau, occupying an altitudinal range from near 7,000 feet to timber- 
line (specimens were taken on Mr. Popoeatepetl at 13,500 feet). 

Department of Fish and Game 
College Station, Texas 

THE HOMING ABILITY OF THE CARRIER PIGEON 
ITS VALUE IN WARFARE s 

BY LIEUT. J. A. C. NICOL• ROYAL CANADIAN CORPS SIGNALS 

THE homing ability of the carrier or homing pigeon • is, in a general 
way, well known--so much so that this, their chief characteristic, is 
frequently employed in metaphor and simile as an expression of pre- 
cision and accuracy which would rebound much to the discomfiture 
of the writer were all in full possession of the relevant facts. In the 
light of recent occurrences, the subject is not without topical interest 
and the biologist, on examining the data and experiments described 
below, may be able to fill in some of the gaps which puzzle the pigeon 
enthusiast. For the latter invariably knows his birds well, develops 
his own method of selecting the wheat from the chaff, from personal 
experience constructs his own theories, but all too often fails to view 
his subject objectively and shrouds his conclusions with an anthropo- 
morphic and teleological aurora that defies clear vision. 

It is the intention of the writer to review in this paper the known 
achievements of the homing pigeon; the uses to which they have been 

1 Submitted for publication in accordance with the Provisions of Canadian Army Orders and with 
the approval of Canadian Military Headquarters. Passed by Military Advisers to the Press Censor- 
ship, War Office September 22, 1944. Cecil M. Wills, Major G. S. 

2 The terms "carrier" and "homing" pigeon are used interchangeably in this paper, 


